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Welcome to this month’s newsletter, regarding the
progress being made on the construction of the
Mildenhall Hub, a major national project to deliver
a better school, improved leisure facilities, and
integrated community and public services.
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PLANNING

The multi-million pound project will create modern
accessible services to people living in and around the
town, and from the surrounding area, and includes a
new school, children’s centre, new leisure facilities, a
health centre, facilities for Suffolk Police, West Suffolk
Council and Suffolk County Council, as well as a
library, job centre and Citizen’s Advice centre.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS
The superstructure envelope is progressing well with Drayton
Windows and A2O Facades installing up to 60% overall to date.
The roof is progressing in-line with the programme to Zone 4 (The
Academy) opening up large areas for following trades.
The swimming pools have now formed allowing the envelope to
progress to the leisure area (zone 1).
Internally the blockwork, drylining and Mechanical and Electrical
module first fix has commenced.

NEXT STEPS

SOCIAL VALUE

Works will continue to the roof elements of the building
across all of the zones, which will allow the building to
be made watertight. We will also be installing the two
swimming pools over the coming weeks, which will
advance progress in zone 1. Progress will also continue
on the mechanical and electrical works internally.
Rainscreen cladding works will commence to the east
elevation which will transform the look of the building.

In December, our Hub
Management Trainees
got in the Christmas
Spirit by giving away
mince pies to some of the
sub-contractors that are
working hard on the site.

For more information about the history of the Mildenhall Hub project go to www.mildenhallhub.info

Building for the future
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